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Patriotism and Cold Water---Patriot-
ism add Bye Whisky:

Remnants of the Soldiers of' 1812 Again in
Counolt.

:.':11111E DAY AT GIRARD COLLEGE

The Chapter s)f Incidents and Accidents,
Fires, etc., etc.

Nervous people were glad when the clocks
struck the hour of last midnight. -To those
wrestling with fever or racked with pain the
cessation of the noise of yesterday Must have
brought- unspeakable- relief,

Everyboady knows that 'yesterday was the
• Fourth of July. Everybody in Philadelphia

also knows that no municipal celebration
marked either its advent or its passing hours.
Everybody knowathat the heats of the tire-

4--,.:viousjawdays were abated last .Baturday,_and.
that for a grand military and civic demonstra-

tion nomore suitable :weather than that of
yesterday could have been desired.

The gray of morning was ushered in in the
usual Fourth of July manner. The proclama-
tion of the Mayor prohibiting the firing of pis-
tols in the streets was a dead letter the whole

----day.--The -din, -was—literally -:.pandemoniac.
There was no soldiering, no parading, no any-
thing to attract the attOntion, of_ the.- half-
grown and over-grownboys thatmade hideous
both day.and night through all but the more
aristocratic sectionS of- the city. To have ar-
rested the one-hundredth part of these peace
disturbers would have filled every station-
house in Philadelphia before morning roll-
call. -

The.absence of any especial attraction was
shown in, the scarcity, in the streets, of our
friends from outlying districts. - The trains
came into the city even less full. A consider-
ableTortion of_Philadelphia is-now.riiralising,
and to get such eople to exchange the retire-
ment of a villa for the hubbub of -the -city re-
quiredsomething more-than such inducements

- as were offered yesterday.
The\happlest feature of the day was the

Temperance meeting bold in- independenac
Square. Of -this we elsewhere give a descrip-
tion. The meeting was not only large, but
very respectable. The amount of good done
by this " Temperance Blessing".is very_large.
Its beneficiaries includepeople in -every walk
of life. Of these not a few persons of influ-

evinced their gratitude by lendingevery
power to the public exhibition of

vhat has Own from a mustard seed- planted
by Mr. Charles Heritage to the ifimeastom3.-f
a. preartree.

Business was almost totally suspended. In
the walks of wholesale trade no shutter WaS

- open. Even our Quaker friends; who respect
all days alike except the Lord's: shut shutters

o ty-peopl e-d on't--make- pur-
chases on the Fourth of July; as the country
people this time stayed at home the work of
standing behind a counter carried with it as
little of excitement as there is of nutrition in
barley soup. The three o'clock hurry-scurry
at the banks was all done on the Saturday
previous. The three days of grace, by the
3uxta-occurrence of two holidays, were thus
cut- down to one. The result this morning
must have caused every notary to grin with
joy, and start out on a trip that would tax the
pedals even of those much underpaid and
over-worked officials, our friends the letter-
carriers.

The banging of crackers during the day
made up in noise for the night's deficiency in
pyrotechnic splendor. The destruction of a
large quatitity of the larger fireworks in Bus-
sier's building, a few days before, is said to
Have told in the diminution of the quantity
purchased. The e crowd was greatest in Chest-
nut street, Broad street, and Ridge avenue.
Scarce a lady was visible all day long, save
those who hastened, in the morning, to get
oat of the city. The river boats were laden
with them, while large numbers of family
parties hastened early to the comparative
quiet of Fairmount Park. '

The gathering of the little band of veterans
of lsl2 was asuggestive feature of the day.
TheY were not all residents of Philadelphia.
There annually come to join with their com-
rades, from other localities, a number of aged
men. Year by year they; like the resident
veterans, diminish.in numbers. Some head,
whitened with the frost of time, is inisseu
from the roll. It is gathered in, and

" When time is told
A mightier 'voice that, the sexton's old
Shall sound o'er the last It um p's dreadful (lin,
I gather them in—l gather them in I"

These strangers among us are received with
heartiest hospitality. In the memory of many
of them, as with the veterans of our own city,
are stored reminiscences that history has not
perpetuated and probably never will.

' The par value 'of all the whisky engulphed
yesterday in human stomach would pay this
reporter's expenses fora considerable holiday.

Alhe day -dragged ' Factories and
shops were closed. 'Workmen were unoccu-
pied. Their Saturday's wages were in their
pockets. About every tenth man we saw
down town was accusing some Other man of
bting drunk. The lesser rumnieries took in
money as fast as they could count it. Tin&
customers took down whisky as fast as they
could pour it. Being unable to do jus-
tiee to the Occasion, like the pro-
fane Man who once refused to
swear l'or the very same reason,
the police made no more arrests than they
Could help. if in danger of being run over,
they chocked the chaps on a marketstall, or
hung them on the pavement of blind alleys.

In this manner they evinced their philosophy
philtisophy that teaches thein'to do nothing

involving fatigue that doesn't involve either
pay or the gratification of pique. As two-

,. thirds of the swipey people were their OWII
countrymen, another reason for theireleinene3
in the matter may perhaps be. pot down -under
the head of the feeling that. makes us won-
drous kind.

Sunset found a good many wearied people,
a good Many, lacerated fingers and scorched
faces, and people squatting on stools of repent-
ance iu every f.lireetion. The places of amuse-
ment that were open were, as usual, full.While one class of people avoidthe3theatre on
a holiday as they would avoid Bedford street
at any time, a larger-class rarely visit the the-
atre on anyother, The din in the streets ceased
early. The supply Of fireworks and gun-

:powder seemed to have given out. As the
clock struck 12 the night was no noisier than
the night before. The fe'W people oirthe side-'
walks were prolonging their homeward way
by executing isosceles triangles upon the

Mith ;th occasional pause to invite
80113 e awning post to join them in " jet 'nother

'drink." The moon winked at intervals, hut
seemed glad to get again behind a cloud. The
tir so reeked with the smell ofpowder that we

neied we could see the man in f Wooll iu
le let of holding his nose; Upon this subject,

' rwe desire to speak With great eau-
'

ed July 41li, 1810. A 9 we have

MEE

ilreadv in ti inated,_ et.) olft will _prohably
be very glad that the 'day to finislicd itp and'
done fora 'Nervous people can now .remove
the cotton from their ears and come from the
hack cellar to' the front parlor. As a holi-
day unsettles the mind of a school boy, it also
unsettles business. The amount being done
to-day isliardly worth naming.

At the Union League House.
Covered all over with the nags that make

its usual holiday dress, the Union' League
House looked very handsome, and it was
thronged with members andvisitors through-

. but the day. At norm, a large number
sembled in the reading-room to hear the Dec'.
laration of Independence read by .Lewis Wahl

intervalsduring the afternoon.
. In the evening the Broad street facade of
the house was brilliantly illuminated with
gas, and a vast crowd ofpeople assembled in
the street; filling it from Walnut to 'Chestnut
street, to witness an exhibition of fireworkS

• prepared by Professor Jackson. The band was
stationed over the grand entrance. The win-
dows and the fiat roofs of the wingswere filled
with people', among whom were many ladies.

Towards nine o'clock a succession of splen-
did rockets were discharged, along with Ro-man candles and other minor pyrotechnics.
Afterwards, there were several fine, showy
Catharine wheels. Then came the grand dis-
play of an ornamental piece, in the midst of
which appeared the words "Union League."
To this succeeded one dedicated to Washing-
ton, one to Lincoln, and one, larger and more
brilliant than all, to Grant. These were all
magnificently, successful, •and they were re-
ceived With shouts of applause from the vast
.multitude,which afterwards rapidly dispersed:

Dleetink iu Independence square.
In the afternoon a large, mass-meeting was

held in Independence Square, , under the
tauspices of 'the Temperance' Blessing. Hass-
ler's band was present and furnished excellent
music. The stand for the speakers was hand-
somely decorated with -Hags. - Robert M.
Foust, Esq., presided.

_ The_proceedings_w_ere_opened_with_prayer—
Col. Vm. H. Maurice then recited the De-

claration of Independence.
Prof. R. Adams then read the following

written far. the. occasion ,by. John
ickey :

Beneath this sapphire roof whichgrandly spreads •
Itsarching blue in beauty o'er our heads,

o meet as Pntriotti,Jubtlant anti gay,
At Freedom's•birth-pince, on her natalllWY,-..-
under that flag whose starry lustre glows
P nth tropic eons oro'er Alaska's SIIOWA—

From where the wild Atlantic madly raves.
And 'gainst the „jutting shores its waters laves—
To where the Urtmti Pacific's silver sweeps
Between two 'c'entinente its soundless deeps.

Aticii-vall.Maywae our hearts nd Voidiai raiSe .
To Ileav n in soaps of thankfulness and praise,
For in that constellation now appear
•Those stars that late shot madly from their sphere,'And which, now. that the stellar warfare's done„
Rev oh-e in brilliance round their central sun,
Whilst we, with music-burst and lyric strain, '
Welcome each truant'Pleiad back again I
Where stand we now—Turn we our gaze around—The sod Our footiiteps press laelinislOground,."
For from that simple, unadorned room
Went forth the burning words that sealed the doomOfAYratittY-there met the Spartan Mind
Whose wisdom brought deliverance to our land.
Led by its. peerless chief, ner noblest eon,
Whose semblance atands without—GEoltnE WABIIIN,

To's!

Though Imlay a grainier ram,. with sculpture deck Id,
hprung from the brain of the mtg. architect,)

'1bay this, rear'd up its massive. snowy pit&
By yellow Tiber or o•erilowing Nile,
Where Cmsars dwelt, or the proud Pharaohs hid
Their withering forms in some huge pyramid—
W bile Freedom lives, this plainand simple hall a •
In lame and glory shall outlast them all f

SiirjoyOunday.,whenfroth their irct.throats
A thousand cannon- lioom-the h;thund'rous notes— -
Of limit acclaim, ;nut wild, exulting boys
Find keen delight in pyrotechnic toys—'
Whilst we,maturer, if not wiser grown,
Bujsy the lasting fruits thus wisely sown,
And mirror, with affection's eye, the bold
Far-seeing sages of thedays ofold, • .--

-And yetra sterner tyrant lives than stirred
tor sires to combat with King George the Third—

WWho Madly set a new-born nation tree
To gain—a paltry taxon harmless tea— •
A despot., whose insidious fetters bind
Alike thefeebl6 and the gifted mind ;

Who, despite Reason's voice, Religion's prayer,.
Erects his glitt'ring temples el, ery where

hose incense is in worse than widows'
W hose music is in Morse than orphans' cries !
Dread Moloch of the household, through whoSe tires
Childrenare dragg:d by maddened, fruozied sires,
Who. as they hurl domestic shrines to dust,
UntretablinglY_forgetthat_Goti iajust.,
While the Recording Angel droops his wing
o'er blasted homes where Alcohol Is King'
Survey yen courts, whose scenes the feelings sln11:k

its sad; crouching felons in the -dock, -
our brothel s, wearing, too, the form of man,
Brought up like cattle in the prison van—-

udges.ptuts--th. weary-time.—
In vain attempts to stem the tide of crime,
And forced by stern necessity to deem
I'be ir erring brethren to a living tomb,

Cr feed the scaffold, where, devoid of hope,
Some Cain beholds the Future through a rope !

Think, ye who thirst to drain the tempting bowl,
Of it,fell blight on man's distempered stall—
Think of the utiduight brawl—the gloaming knives,—
The dread revolver, with its acorn of-livos—
Or, if those savage toys the mamtic lacks,
The murd'rons edge of the uplifted lw—-

hilet prone onearth, heart ceasing fast to heat,
God's Image ruarr'd, lies mangled at his feet,
Or NVUII owing in the mire, surcharged with wino,
Sharing-the kennel with far nobler swine,
A nut feel that Satan, ever reas'ning well,
The grog-shop made the vestibule of hell
Seven years have roll'd slave Abr'am Lincoln's pen
Wrote off the shackles of a million mon,
hre his sad fate ( by ruthless treason
Spread gloom d 1 sorrow o'er our broad domain ;

Whilst,westwarinding to Ids honored grave,
His rorttge left behind a crystal wave
Formed of a nation's tears—lfat this hour
(our rulers had the more than mortalpower
To rend the fetters whose embraced blight
The hapless dlacee of denseand appetite,
What joyful Meaux ofdelight would rise
From chattered hearts and hc art he toward theskies,
Whilst looseu'd tongues, now silent, finding voice,. . . . .. . ... .
Would, with min-tiring seraphs, cry " Rejoice ".

Long may the Temperance_ Blessing," through WilOnt?
A thoueand entrusts find themselves new made, f.

Pursue its God-likework, and. blessing, blei,Cd,
Makeeach returning prodigal its guest,
Where sad Temptatlon iotim,overborne,
Meets no repelling looks er brows ofacorn,
But open hearts and hands to greet the dove
Back to the ark with outstretched arms of love'•
And may its faithful founder many a year
Be spared its councils etill to guide and the
And: called frein earth's kive-labors and its strife,
Drink the ;tirewaters of Eternal Life

Charles Heritage, Chairman of the " Tem-
perance Blessing," then tread a report, in
which it is staled that 1000 persons have
,igned the pledge-book. There have been
distributed 70,000 tracts, of Which number
05,000 were printed by the Blessing and the
remainder were contributed by the American
Trltct Society and the Bible and Tract Society.
The expenses since last report, March 8, 1870,
have been 5325 The donations during the
cametime have been 4.. , 1.0.1 70. The expenses
of the Blessing over receipts, to date, have
been '...t.51-1 10. The report then says :
" It will be readily understood from thie statement

hat file tax .uPoe one individual-in carrying on lb+
meettno of the- emperance Blessing is very heavy—too
heavy. in fact,tO be regularly continued. The'hilivtdual
who has paid this deficit has done so cheerfully, feeling
that he vcas doing good work for Rh unfortunate and
too magi, neglected clans of fellow•beings. But ho can
not hope to continue this ltorb indefinitely. In the fu
tune whet he ean do he will de. While making no pro•
mist) to continue the meetln.ge regularly every week he
will let me every exertion in his lower to ftliVltht!C the
Cutlet! eif nuperance, and make It to all a real and tan-
gible blessing.

Addresses were made by H. A. Cleveland
Rev. J. SD vder and 'Wm..). Mullen:

The Int,e4ting was dismissed with a benedli
lion by Ile v. J. Suyder.

The Soldiers of the War of 1612
The Soldiers ofthe War of fBl2 met at the

Supreme. Court Room at 10 o'clock, Peter
Hong, Esq., in the Chair. Mr. Ballletinger,
Drum Major of Baltimore, was elected a mem -

her and was also 'Bernard Melling:ln, of the
pithRegiment, l'ennsylvania Volunteers, and

Vermont. •
The Executive tip iendtteehog leave to report th ou

tito_Eetwion hill for it,. of soldiers and Stator:, of
the war of i°l2, Wide!' way posted 1,3' the 11011rie ofRent ,-aentativea in the early part of the preoeikt Hisaion of
Congress, still teniainstinacted On in the berate ;
we confidently hope that it will hveolilt , a law. It is in
t lie bands ot the Pondon Committee, of which the 11,iih,
31r. D111.1;416 ix chairman.

pure and patriotic ; models worthy of imitation by their
7th.. The So&FUJI of the Bev°lutian-They fought

re good fight arid have•gune to their reward, with, the
gratitude of the nation they ajded to form. • .

Bth. The dtparted sold lers.(lllll.sa Hors of the second war
indtr, mime.< -They rest irem their labors, peace .to

their ashes.
MIL The soldiers of the late war for the preservation •or

the an,, 7'7l. ,ltrunssed in rot., age or in cowlnct.-A az te-
fill country has evineed.its gra, ittale for their services by
suitable rewards. , •

lOth. The United States-Whilst the pension bill leis'
been resting on their ills, sunned iut, noverty and die ••
ease have been sweeping hundreds of tlasolellers of 1812
to their graves-delay is death.

11. Cuba-Auoutpost of the United States ; it mustbe.
ours, peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must.

_./2. The Legislatdres.. of New_York , Ohio,. Ne J'erveii
and Potnsylvania-Our heartfelt thanks are tendered'
to them for their appeals to Congress in behalf of the .
soldiers of 1812.Wonion-A„governess_hy_ a_higherlaw_than_the_
ballot or the jury-box-by the law of love, may their
reign be pepetual. .

The Treasurer's report was then adopted.
The followingofficers wore then elected •
President-1 eter Hay.
Vice Presidents-Capt. Wm. T. Elder. James Peters,

Col. John Swift, Col. Jos. S. Riley, (lot. Fraucis
CooperiCol.John'Agnew, Captain J. IL Fisher, Capt.
JohnWilson-..

Corresponding Secretary-4iIrani -Ayres.
Berardino, Secretary-John li. Prick.
Assistant-Gen. Ches. M. Prevost. •

rea.seeri-James Denners..
Eitzetetic, am Miffet—ool. Jolm Thompson, Maj.

Robert O'Neill, Gen. John Davis, ofDucks, Chas. Loin-
baert, John M. Bethel', Gabriel Korn, Jr.

Col. Joseph S. Riley then read the Declara-
tion of Independence.. •

After the transaction of some unimportant'
business the meetingadjourned to meet on the
Bth ofJanuary. 1871..
Celebration of the Fourth of July at

Girard College- ••

The pupils of Girard College celebrated the
day with,patriotic spirit. The,Declaration of
Independence was, read by Robert J. Johio-
son, a member of the graduating class, and an
oration was deliVeredby Win. A. Hatch; A.
M., an officer of the College. We regret our
inability to givethe whole of Mr. .Hateh's
oration. We can only give its concluding
passages: • . • •

Most of you well remember the enthusiastic joy -which
followed the surrender of Leo at Appomattox, when
strong Men in the streets forgot alt the proprieties and
dignities-oflife,and danced, and laughed, and cried and
embraced each other like children, all intoxicated as

n-the-excitement-of-that-happy-moment:-
Something like this no doubt followed the termination
of that long, hard, doubtful struggle ,of the infant
against the giant, when success of unexpected propor-
tions crowned the almost despairing effort..

Dot yictory andpeace found the new nation still feeble
.--:Witheiut government, eiererlitirdehed by debt, weakened
by internal dissensions and disturbed by political feuds
more bitter than wo have ever seen in our day. and, I
trust, than we shall ever see. Yet, in spite of all these
discouraging and almost oyerpoweriug circumstances-
for there were men in those days superior to circum-
stances, who in the darkest hour never knew despair-a
government was established republican:in form, and
that, too, upon the broad, deep, enduring foundation or
civil and religions liberty.

Endming ? Yes. The splendid fabric of our Govern-
ment nay fall. piece by4tece or be overwhelmed in

•-common:rniff-.1ntime, missiles chrolesslicor wantonly.-
thrown may chip- away the solid block: Insigniflcaut
parasites mice feed, thrive- and grow on the dissolution
of the very rock

Sc'cial convulsionser the force of hostile invasion may
overturn the walls of the superstructure? In one grand,
awful crash. Still the foundation will remain as firm,
as solid, as endming as truth itself, and on this basis
may be erected tawnier and yet another- structure of
government, each more beautiful, more permanent,

. more perfect.thanitepredecessor.... . _

The youtneltehublic established On ill itildimattonbe-

lan to grow slowly at first, then moreand more rapidly.
ts youthful-strengthwas first tried is d_war with its

old-time enemy for commercial rights, in which we
gained inuch glory and some advantage. Then in the
invasion ofpoor, weak Mexico, wherein we.gaiued little
glen y-and much shame . •, , .

Rutin spite of all ournational growth,In spite ofall
, our national glory, in spite of the soaring of our tin

Gould bird, of our 4thof bonstings, we were still in,
national childhood when-the dark clouds of war again
overspread our lewd-this time not for the in etatenatice
of unsettled rights, nor for doubtful advantage. but war
for our very existence. -It was to -determine whether
the -republic was a rope ofsand, or a strong indissoluble
union of independeM yet mutually dePendentstates. Y•11
have all seen and till rejoiced in the happy termination,

..ef that terrible struggle, and some ofus older ones Oman
•Say:withlieddlt-onerunirparxtfeei.'Y _ .

That. struggle gave the nation the right to put on the
toga wiriiis, thus symbol of

t
perfect manhood.

No longer a child, the nation stands up in the con-
scious strength of manhood. No longer boastful, like
tire child,bUt Manfully defiant -against all forms of injus-
tice and oppression. .

.It.needandpriestesdonthemYSttotrippd_of
lift the vail from our futureRimy. Wo can foresee it . in.;

--the sublime faith of•prophecy.•hay, we may almost cote-
pute,it witirthe accuracy of mathematics.

New on this happy anniversary of oarnation's birth-
day. let the glad bells ring out our joy. Boys, front
four years old to eighty, bring out your little red fire
crackers! Don't you know why they are red? That is
the Chinesecolor-emblem of joy, A symbol of any-
thing but joy to anxious mothers and timid 'spinsters.
Let them fizz and creek:and burn ! No matter if they
burn your fingers, if you -d'en't cry oreeit. Let learned
chemists exhaust their lore, and skillful pyrotechnists
their art, to give us bright colors, explosive sounds.

• hrilliantand fantastic shapes I Let music thrill our
sonic with- joyful harinontes, sports excite our-mirth
mind games beguile the happy time I

In all this tun and amusement forget not that soon.
very_seon youwho are now boys will go forth into the
world anitlieceme citizens of-the Reptiblic,_

That proud title of citizen brings with it important
privileges and also important duties. t,;ubmission to

hrwritid:respect for erderare the first of these -duties,-
and, an you will he a part of the government no well as
one of the governed, see to it that no ono reproients your
voice Who does not also represent truth, honor and
devotion to tin, highest good of all. Let uo party fealty
or political jugglery blind your eyes to the true charac-
ter of the man who seeks the nation through your vote
or influence.

And above and beyond nll these ordinary duties of
the citizen comes the highest, the best demand. which I
pray God may never be made of you,but which, ifmade,
I know you will respond to as bravely, as cheerfully,
as faithfully. as did your fathers and brothers Whose
bones now lie scattered from the Potomac to the Itio
Grande, some of whom are remembered in the marble
yonder. The national life is of more value than the in-.
this Wid's life ; the national honorshould be at sacred
as your own. The rights of the nation are the citizen's
rights. Defend then the national life as you would de-
fend your own. Guard her honor as you ought to guard
your own. even at the expense of life: Maintain her
rights, for in so doing you maintain your own.

In the afternoon the boys were refreshed
with an abundance of ice cream and cake, af-
ter which the battalion of Girard thillege
Cadets had a dress-parade and drill, under
the command of Major Henry Oliver.
At 9 o'clock P. M., Prof. Stephens gave a

beautiful exhibition of fireworks. Through-
out the day and evening the performances
were enlivened by music by the College band.

• Lincoln Institution. •

The boys of the Lincoln Institution cele-
brated the day by a picnic excursion to Tor-
resda-le, where they spent the day very plea-
santly, in bathing, fishing, and out-of-door
sports, including a base-ball match between
their two clubs, the " Manitoba"„ and the
" Active," which was won, after an exciting
contest, by the Manitobas, on a score of 24 to
211. The-day passed off without accident or
mishap, anti the boys, who turned out nearly
their full number of one hundred and twenty,
returned home soon after dark, in high glee
over a most successful and rational celebra-
tion of the Fourth. •

columbiaii Aicher Club.
The Columbian Archers celebrated the

Fourth at Sleepy Hollow. At 12 o'clock Mr.
E. P. Ireland, Jr., read the Declaration of In.
dependence, after which .lolui H. Sloan, Esq.,
delivered the oration. Short addresses were
made by other members of the club. The
principal sport of the club—archery—corn-.
unuiced at..2y u'elock.. Mr. J. B. Cooper won
the first prize and ' Mr. George Butler the
second prize. An election of officers resulted
in the choice of Mr. Wm. H. MOM; for Presi
Aunt ; Mr. George Wallace, Vice President :
Mr. Fred. W. Fisk, Secretary -and Treasurer.

Accidents.
About 1 o'clock, yesterday afternoon, a child

named John Shinn, aged 6 years, had the
sight of his eye destroyed and was severely -
burned about the face, by the explosion of
shboti lig crackers', on Frankford Road. •

Yesterday evening, a colored lad, named'
Sylvester Harmer, had his hand bad-13
shattered by the accidental discharge. of a
pistol. He was taken to his holne, No, 722
Wharton strea.

About 12 o'clock, yesterday, a yowlg girl.
named Lizzie Sbultz,-while sitting in the out-
hoiise of her resideadn; No. 230• Christian
street, was shot in the ire by some unkilown
parties from au adjoiniiig

Last night, about 10 O'clock, Adafn Schlock,
aged 21 years, residing at No. 1214 North Fifth
street, shot himself in the hand while firing a•
pistol. He was conveyed to a drug store at
second and Thompson.

Yesterday morning, about 8 o'clock, a lad
named Dyer Rodgers 'aged 16 years, residing
Olt sgs2llFitzwater street, was eliot in the side by.Joseph MeAvoy, aged 17 years, Rodgers was'

• tTikeii honMand MeAvoy surrendered himself'
tot he atithpritie.s.

At n o'clock yesterdayMorning a lad. whiled- •
Henry Mongred; aged 17 years, residing at
311 Comptroller street, accidentally shot him-
self in the left hand. He was taken to the

_Pennsylvania Hospital,- _

jimmiedAlo'clock
;I •NVal1walkeryesterdayiNiaisacemg-icioeruntianity - sa h-o tiit ai -tri l -

!lil t et INi‘t•alsetgaoktei to his isetis•eideet,nacbe,oeNv . T 12111i7 1.tOe ge
•

street.::oitSocl:cc:es:liiI::::::liai'Cledl:r, halliiier;il:oii.jvlhea6dischargeof iistlliltne:tis':lanother lnatlcl:lnfl(ttesstrt:tlttl(iiiyliiiiaiosa
•George Kimble, colored aged thirty years;

--BASE _BALL.

toiiolis,

Hatfield, s. s ..... 3 21
Eggler, c. f 3 2
Patterson 1. f 4 0
Nelson, 3d b 2 2
E. Mills, Ist b.... 3 1
Martin, p. ' 3 2
C. Mills, c 2 :3
Wolters, r. f 3 0
Swandell, 2d b..... 2 3

Mutual.;
Athletic

Sinc•eourmeetingoutlu 22d of February, tile LOY, j..•
laturet, of- NI•N' 01110, NIIW and PO I, 1,31 .have pa ,:xed strong rPsi ,illtione, iu favar of grantinF pansiont , to tho 011.11%111g aoldi,ra of 1812 and their

The following deaths have occurred ~inee cur la,c
meeting: . ,

, . Mach. 1.1-7-Itols;grtls . (,' rgy , aged 63:
1111arelf12—baniel 11,4:1,1, - so,
April 4—Edwin N. Thayer, " 73.
311'0' 6-,George F ',her, " 8:1.
DI ay h—notiry Bookii, " 75.
May 12—John 'Emory. ~ 97,

-May 14—Henry limiter, - 9a,
Nay 15-3 onah Preston, -7,,
.711av 17— l'et ,•r Bayard. -t,,;.
Jamen Pidgeon . .
Boy. Ittattc7Collins, late chaplain NV it 11,(7.en Ilartitton .

The following toasts Wortt !lion rood
Ist. The Da y—hinnortal in Its principles, eternal he its

e,lebrat .

2d. 14"ee, 11 inKlan—First hi war, first in peaou and first
in the hearts of His conntrrmn.

3d. X'htnnit.s Jeff, rmrs—The author of the Declaration
of Independence, the enlightened friend of Morty, the,
life lime foe of slavery,-honored be his nieniotY• .

4th. The, PreAleloit elf !he teitell Bruits. .
fdlt . The ore rear of l'encoyle•ania.
6th, The ;sitittansch Al i/It lievolution—Eulighteued,

PIIILADELPHIA EVENING *BULLETIN, TUESDAY, JULY .5,.X870
re,sidl..ng at Harmony court and Yourtli troet,

`olot- in-the was ta,ltorrVi the
Pennsyltania Htispitai.

Fires.
The followingfires occurred ou the 4th of

July
A slight lire occurred at Shad's coal yard,

No. 803 North Ninth street. Qriginated from
a furnace.

About 11 A, M. a fire occurred at 'No. 491
South Third !Amer.. The roof of a 'dwelling
vas partially burned at 21 P. M. The flour
and feed store of George Turner, No. 403
Pierte street,.waS partially burned. • The loss
was about $500;- insured in file-Fire-Associa-
tion. . ,.

About 6 o'clock P. 34. a slight fire ..occurred
at atinstore-on-Seventeenth-streetubelow4U—-
gersoll.
, About:l3 o'clock P; M. a' fire occurred'. on
Spring.Garden street, below Fifteenth. The
roofs of three dwellings, Nos. 1418,"1420 and
1422, wereslightly damaged by fire.

About 6il o'clock P...1N1.. a slight fire occurred
at tthe southeast corner of -Ninth and. Poplar
streets. The building is supposed to have been
set on fire.

At it o'clock in the.evenlng a slight fire oc-
curred at the brewery at Tenth and Filbert
streets. Damage triffing.

At 10 P. M. a slight fire occurred at the
corner of Perkiomen and Vinyard streets. It
was caused by some clothing in a closet taking
fire.

About the same hour a slight fire occurred
at Keeler's liquorstore, N0.1710Ridge avenue.

At 11 P. M. John High's restaurant, No. 410
Arch street, wasslightly injuredliy, fire,

At 111P: M.- a slight fire occurred at No.
1305 North Tenth street. •

At the same hour, two frame houses, Nos.
1340 and 1342 Potts reet, were injured by lire
to the extent of 5.500:

Aboutnine o'clock a slight fire occurred at
No. 1635Sansoin street. It originated from
fire-crackers.

Between 11 and 12 o'clock P. M., a slight
lire occurred at the corner of Twenty-fourth
and Sansom streets. Supposed incendiary.
:___Thismorni_ng,..ab_outone o'clock, the roo' of
a bakery No. 127.Christian street.
4:ntholle Philontathean Literary In-

This Association celebrated the day at the
'Cathedral School -House: The Declaration
of Independence was read by P. Duuleavy.
An oration was delivered_by. .John O'Byrne,
Esq., and there was singing by J. Ambrose, H:
Holloway, J. R. Lane, J. Churchill, J. -It;
Gilder, Theo. Herrick and the Irma Glee Club.
F. X. Reuss was pianist. Therewere also reci-
tations by D. P. McDonald, Charles Read and
J. E. Glasscott.

Athletic vs. Mentuni-7,ll'he Athletic Vie-
Yesterday afternoon the first of a series

of base ball games for the champion-
ship was played at Fifteenth and Columbiaavenue, between the Athletic, of this city, the
Ypresent champions, and the Mutual, of. New

ork.-Over4:ooo.persons were preketit; -which
was a small number considering that yester-
day was a general holiday; Among the specta-
tors were a number of the New Orleans fire-
men, who exhibited great interest in 'the
game. Mr. Boineieler, the umpire, -Made
several erroneous decisions, which-is some-
thing unusual for thatgentleman.

Game was commenced at 315 P. M.; and
the Athletics, having won the toss, sent the
Mutuals to the bat. Hatfield made first on a
clean- hit over short, while Eggler .went out.
at first and Patterson on a fly to Sensy. Nel-
son got his base on a wild.throw by Pratt, and

himselfrand=Hattield±in_ini
sent a fly to Schafer. For the AthleticReach
..aud 'lslcßride both sent out flies that .were
taken. Malone, Fisler and Seusy all ,got on
bases next, but the former, in trying to run in,
was put,...out.:_ltithe second pgs Martin

118 of Thre-Islutnal-,7bgth-ixrade-rtins
Wolters and Swandell going out at first and
Eggler on three strikes, leaving Hatfield on
second.

In Ibis innings the Athletic did some .fine
batting. Fisler 'Made a second base hit, and
6ensenderfer a home run. Schafer sent a foul

,to C. Mills. Radcliff', Bechtel and Pratt got
their runs onfi muffand wild throw of Nelson.
Reach sent a fiy to Patterson,and Fisler on his
second_, bat struck a foul. In the__third iss-
uing Nelson, of the was the only
man who got a run, and in the fourth a wild
throw of Pratt to first helped them to one
run, -Egg ler-also-getting' one—on-a -third-base-
hit by Patterson.

The third inningsfor the-Atliletic resdlteff
in a blank, and the fobrth in three runs, one
of which, by Reach, was a home run on a long
hit to left centre. Malone, whilerunning
home from third on a hit of Fislor, slightly
interfered with the ball and was decided out.
Schafer tipped a foul and Bechtel a fly to
Eggler. The fifth innings resulted in one ism
for the Mutual, whidh'.an erroneous decision
of the umpire on a.loul-'bound taken by
Bechtel gave to them. The .Athletic, on the
contrary, by some strong batting, ran up a
score of nine,Reach, Malone and Sensenderfer
all snaking home runs, Prattasecona base hit,
and several others fine first base strikes. Two
muffs marked the inning, and both made by
Nelson at third base, and, as each counted a
run, it had a bad effect.

In the sixth innings Eggler was the only
member of the Mutual nine who made arun.
Patterson made a fine third-base hit, but was
left there by Nelson, leaving him by going out
at first. During this innings the Athletics
madeAhree runs, Sensenderfer making his
thircnome run, Eisler a second-base hit, and
Malone hitting a bounder to right. Schafer
and Radcliff both puffed up flies, and Bechtel
sent a foul to C. Mills.

In the seventh innings E. Mills,, Swandell
and. C. Mills 'scored. This should have beet
a whitewash had net Reach muffed C. Mills
at second, as one man was already out, and
Wolters, who followed C. Mills, sent afoul to
Malone. Sivandell sent. and C.
Mills on a third base hit, and got his run on a
wild pitch.. In this inning the Athletic were
:-ltunlted. Pratt being forced out at second by
Reach and Id cßride, and Malone going out at
lirst. In the nest innings they could get but
one run, which was made"- by Sensenderfer.
Eisler going out at first, Schafer on a fly, and
Radelifi on a foul.

The eight innings resulted in a blank for
the Mutuals, Nelson being left on second,after
a muffby Radcliff. In the ninth innings they
managed to get three runs by safe batting, C.
Mills;Swandell and Hatfield each scoring. The
Athletics closed the innings and game for two
runs, one by Bechtel and the other a homerun by. Mcßride. .

The score was astolloWs
MUTUAL, ATEILEMIC

O. R.
Reach, 2d b 4 2
Mcßride, p 3 -4
Malone, c 3 2
Fisler, Ist b 3 :t
Sensehderfer, c. EA 4
Sehafer,r.f 6 0
Radcliff, 8, s 9 2
Bechtel, 1. f 3 :v
Pratt, 3d b 2 4

Total 27 15 Total
BUNS MADE IN EACH INNINGS

1 2 3 4. ii 0 7 8 1)

.2 2 1 2 1 1 3 0 3-15
.0 6 0 .3 9 3 0.1 2-24

Put ,out, on fouls by Hatfield, 1 ; ,E. Mills.
3 ; Martin 1; C. Mills, I—Total, 6. Assisted
by Hatfield, 1; Nelson, 2 ; Martini; C. Mills,
1. Put out by Reach, 2; Mcßride, ; Eisler,
10—Total, 13. Assisted by Reach, 3; Eisler, 1 ;
Radcliff, 3; Pratt, 5. .

Fly Catches—Mutual—Hatfield, 1; Eggler,
1; Patterson, 5; Nelson, 1;Martin,l ;C. Mills,
1 Wolters, 1. Total, 11.'Atbletic=Reacb, Flsier, 2Sensenderfer,
3; &Chafer, 1; Radcliff, 1.; Bechtel; 2.. Total,
10.

roul-hound Catohes—.-Pattersdia, 1 ; C. Mills,
9 ; Malone, 2.

Catches on strikes—Malone, 2. ..._

Home' Runs-,--Reach, 2; 'Mcßride, 1; Ma-
lone, 1; Sensenclerfer, 3.

Bases on Clean *its—Mutual—Thnes,.:ll.l;
total, 2.5, .Atbletic—Times, 42,W; total;l.a.

a- 'Umpire—Theo. Borneisler.. -

Time of Gainp—Two hours and twenty-five
minutes.

FIRES.--This morning about ono o'clock a
slight fire onctirreci at No. 28 N. Nineteenth
street. .. - -

Abouthalf-past two o'clock this morning a
fire occurred at 1305 N. 'Tenth street. The
house was unoccupied, and was set on fire by
fire-crackers.

This morning at eight o'clock a slight fire
ocotu:rw.t kio, 2215 isltart4wQpdareot,

Tim; NEW OttLEAria',lilrimutiir.----q,
Hoek and Ladder-Cotnpanies4f-NeVrl
UOw on a Visit tolhis city, were taken'
lantic.City ou Sunday • by, the Hibernia
Engine-Companv, No. 1.. They, left the oil,
eight o'clock anti reached Atlantic City.
at a quarter past eleven A. M. The, weather,
which•bitd been very stormy during Saturday
night and 'early Sunday' Inerning, was very
fine upon the arrival •of the train. The
excursion party were taken to- the Sea
View Hotel (excursion housW,_, where they
were-appropriately. received. A bath was in,

--dulged • in;and-then-"the visitors-took:a look
through the city. At two o'clock dinner was

...pm taken of at the Sea View. Senator D. A. •
Nagle, President-of- the-II iberniii-FireL•Com-T
Tinny, presided. The Liberty Cornet Band ,
furnished Music. In , response to toasty,;
speeches were made by Captain Robert Em-
met Diamond, of New Orleans; Wm.D,. Kea-
Brick, Capt. Terrence McCusker, A. A. Stone,

; _of NewOrleans; J.J.GardincirofAtlantic City; :
Horate Whiteman, ,Secretary of:the Camden
and Atlantic Railroad Company, Col. Henry
A. Cook, Benjamin K. McClurg, Aid. James
McColgan and, others. After dining a -Pro-
cession was formed, and the House,
Mount Vernon Cottage and other places were
visited and the strangers were hospitably
entertained. At six • o'clock they took a
special train and returned to the city.
The ' trip was a very 1-oleaitant one,
and was heartily enjoyeci by the
New Orleans visitors. The affair was exceed-
ingly well managed 'by the folloWing mem-
bers of the Hibernia; comprising the Commit-

, tee of Arrangements : James McColgau,Cliair-
man,Wm. F. MoCully, Charles H. Dougherty,
Edward Dolan,A2W. Grant,John 8. Sheehan,'

IN'acle, John J. McCormick, William W.
Dougherty, J. Rossiter; H. S. Cook anti J. J.
Maloney. There were also Committees from
the Neptune and Mechanic Fire CoMpanies.

To-day was fixed for a race between the
two visiting companies, to take,place on the
Nicolson pavement on North • Broad street.
The companies proceeded to - the place- se-

Jected_with_their.apparatus,anffalargwerowd__
assembled to witness the trial of speed: The
Men divested themselves of all unnecessary

• clothing so that they could get along more
rapidly. The exhibition was prohibited by the
Mayor, however, Oraccourd'Orits-detrioralia -
ing influences and because it might have the
eilect of getting up similar displays on -the
part of the.Philadelphia firemen. ,

To-night the Visitora will be givena banquet
at the Continental Hotel; and to-morrow they
will have a steamboat excursion on the Dela-
Ware, stoppingfor a few hours-at Wilmington.

POLICE IdarrEns.—A colored -man: namedjartieSBarrett heathis niotlier4eitterday, for
which offence ..Alderman Kerr held him to
bail.

Maggie St. Clair and Maria Williams were
yesterday held in $l,OOO bail by Alderman
Kerr for open.lewdness and keeping a bawdy
house, No: 4 Juvenal street. This was the
second anti final hearing.

Richard Hutton; for driving a horse with a
sore shoulder, was fined $lO, yesterday, by
Ald.Kerr. . •

Yesterday afternoon, a young man named
John Beater was held in 5600 bail -by ,Ald.
Allison foti shooting a bey in the-arm at Girard .
aVenue and Taney street.

A man named Francis Banks was arrested
yesterday at No. 9r3 -Melon street, forstealing
a coat and the dnfd of 5300 in •money: Ald.
Massey held him in $BOO bail. - • •

AVm. Johnson, a river thief, was committed--

yesterday by Alderman Toland, charged.with
stealingsome article.s.froma„canal -boat _on _

riser. - •
-

Thomas Dorsey, Michael Hays and John
Spars got into -a row on Saturday night at
the Falls of the Schuylkill, and when the of-
ficers appeared an assault was-Made; and. PO- ,

DilictiOviasstruck. Thetrlto-Wi3re ar-- •
rested i andßpeirs-was `held-in-5,740 and-ttre-

others in $6OO bail by AldermatifThompson.
Yesterday afternoon a sneak thief got on the

arbor connected with the residence of gr.
Bloomer, at Thirteenth and Silver streets; awl
after getting into the house he stole some
clothing and 560 in 'money and escaped with
his plunder.

.lie inem
ct 'lope
9ifeatril3,:.1,--F) At.

j?lre

HEAVY ROBEEIIY Ole LACES.—The store of
George W. Vogel. No. 1202 Chestnut street.,

• 'wa.s enteredsometimeyesterday'Mrning be•-
t ween three and six o'clock. The entrance
was effected by prying Off a shutter in the rear

911 thepreiffiff64;-Miibli= VT/A feacheir by-Means •.

of an alley running from Twelfth street. Af-
ter -getting-inside-of-lite--store-the-tobbers-
seem to have gone over the stock and selected
the most costly articles,made of real lace. The
goods stsditn.comprised a great variety, and
among them were 103 sacks, a large number
of shawls and parasol covers, 250 collars, 150
point lace and other barbs, and 150 dozen
pairs of kid gloves. The total value of the
property carried oft is estimated at from
XlO,OOO to 512,000. The store is always kept
lighted during the night, and a private watch-
man is employed in that immediate neighbor-
hood, but the robbery was not detected until
one of the clerks entered the store yesterday
morning after daylight.

INCIDENTS AND ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY.-
Yesterday afternoon a child three years of age
tell into the Delaware river from a Wilming-
ton steamboat that was running between that
city and Philadelphia, and was drowned.

—During the past week 97 unmuzzled ca-
nines were captured, 11 of whom were re-
deemed and the remainder will suffer the ex-
treme penalty of the law.

—Yesterday. afternoon the runners of the
Decatur Engine, at Frankford. went to the
Washington Engine House, in • that borough,
with a large hand cannon and commenced
tiring it off with such. rapidity that over 100
windows in the neighborhood were smashed.
Warrants have been issued for the arrest of
t he parties.

—Yesterday afternoon a- man whose name
is unknown was shot in the calf Oftheleg by
a pistol shot, as he was rifling in a Richmond
oar.

—A man named John King stole a bOat yes-
terday at Coates street wharf, belonging to a
man named Fisherman. King was pursued,
when he Jumped into the liver arm tried to
escape. He was overhauled, however, and
Alderman Lutz committed him to prison.

ORGANIZATION. OF PURL iq BoniEs.—The
Board of Healthfor the year 1870-71 was or-
ganized according to law yesterday. The fol-
lowing officers were chosen ;

Presidei+l—Dr. Eliab Ward
Sef:retary—Chas . B.'Barrett
No chauges_were.ruade in the memhers of

the Board, those whOse time expired having
been re-appointed.

The Guardians of the. Poor also organized
yesterday. The officers elected were:

Presidoit—dohn M. Whitall.
• Treasurer—Frederick' A. Server.

Secretary—Charles T. Miller.
Certificates of appointments were read for

John M. Whitall, Joseph H. Collins and Geo.
W. Simonsi.and those gentlemen were sworn
in. •

The Board ofInspectors ofthe Philadelphia
County Prison also met yesterday for .organi-
zation.

,Tohn B. Biddle, M. D., was re-elected Presi-
dent, The election 'of a Secretary and Treas-
urer was postponed until the next stated
meeting of the Boat d.

SUDDEN DEATH AT THE AMERICAN HOTEL.
—About 10 o!clock last night, as Mr. George
L. Thomas, a guest of the American Hotel,,
was eating his slipper, a pieCe of meat got
lodged in his throat, and before he could be!
relieved he was chokedto death. Mr. Thomas'was: formerly proprietor of the old ,Sunduy
All«s, and has been connected with the news-
papers"of the, city for many years.' He was
well-known in the community and was much
respected. The Heeled left, one child, a,
grown-up daughter- ' ;

AcotDE Ts.—Ann .Norton,aged sevenipsix.
years, residing on Marriott street, pear Fifth,
fell down anithad arin broken this Piorning!

- Jelin Unman, aged fifty-two years; residing
at No. Bedford street, was , struck-With a
piece Of 'iron and had an arm broken yester-
day.

Francis Clark, aged eight years; residing-
in Seigel street, fell down and broke his arm.

Francis Momihan, aged fifteen years, resid-
ingin Factory street, below Twenty-fourth,
had his collar-bone broken by a fall.

THesecaves were all admitted-to
sylvavia Hospital.

VAGRANTS • ArßiisTip.= Forty-one "burn,
veers" were picked up Yesterday in the vicinity
of Seventh and Bainbridge streets, awl were
taken, ts 4 the Aew litatiOß4l9l.l4Ql

Poem. oy. jt.74Y R.YBNTS—F.IOIITS, Ron-
-VC./Utlelol.ll4lL'Bl.ll±lbilliT.TOT ,the principal oe--currinees that took place yesterday: -

'A Ilan named Lawrence: Darntz Was ar-rested at Fourth and Green streets 'for., beat-
! and Stabbing another man, with ;whorela; Ind a quarrel. , Aid, Toland held him in.S,OCO bail, ,
George Walton and Robert Moore yester-

day afternoon entered the 'Muse No. 1333
Clarion street, and heat a woman named
Maggie Sigmund- and a man named :lona
Dagnell. They were arrested, and Alderman
13onsalllield-themin *..Boo.hatt each,: .

John:. Shields, who resides at 1010 Taney
street; was shot in the right ,breast, yesterday

-afterhooniAttring-a-rownear the-Spring-Gar--
den "Water Works .and it is doubtful whether

Thewillrecover. He wastaken to St. Joseph's
Hospital. . :

. About three o'clock yesterday afternoon a
slight tire occurred at a tavern, .Broad anddSpringGardenstreets.

Yeqerdayillterneon, as Barney McConnell
--m aething ona small cannon, at Twenty-sec 7
ontl and Green streets, he got shot in ilia foot,
and Severely injured. • •

Yesterday atternoart, Wm. Meech and a
party of men who are alleged to be adherents
of an up-town, tire company, met two men
.named Geo., A. Miller and Wm. Ti. Miller iu
the vicinity of- Tbird and Buttonwood streets,
and a light ensiled; during which Geo. Miller
was knocked down, and Munch struck Witt.
H. Miller over the head With a stool in such a
violent manner that it is thought hecannot re-
cover. Mench was arrested -and taken before

'Alderman Toland, when he was recognized as
being concerned in the stabbing of a man
named Sheppard. He was committed to
answer.

RUN OvEx—This Morning about 8 o'clock a
man named Thomas Gortnan was run over by
an omnibus near his•residence,'Palethorp and-
Norris streets: He was so seriously injured
that his life was despaired of. He was taken
to St. Mary's Hospital. • .
----MAN-43)3ATEN.---Ohristinnt—Hittiz, aged 21'.:
years, residing at loti North Fifth street. was
badly beaten about the head with a hatuimsr,
this morning. He also had his arm broken.
He waS conveyed to .t hb.Pennsvlvania..Hos-
'pital. .* .

STEALING AT THE HOUSE OF REF UGE.-
Charles Hill and John Metilinsey, who for
sOnie;tittfe have been inmates of the House of
'Refuge, were arrested yesterday,charged with
stealing shoes from that institution. Tbeywere lately liberated from the. House .or
Refuge, and were held by Ald. Pancoast in

each-to answer. „.„ -•,- •

who resides at Seventh and Bedford streets,
yeSterday, entered the residc;nce' of Mr.
Sickles, 'No. Hal South Eleventh street, and
stole a coat andsome otherarticles. She was
caught, and Alderman Bonsai] conunitted her
to prison. . ._

DisonnErus HousE.—James Beal, Mary
Reed and Patrick Petdc.yrei -e arrested yester-
day,. on the charge of keeping a di.ord
house, On Thompson street. Ald. Schultz
held-theurin SHOO [rail:• • -

thianotro man named
Benjamin Sharp, who resides, at 829 N. Thir-
teenth street, yesterday forged an order for
fifteen dollars on a butcher named Wiseman.
He was detected, and held in SRO bail;

AN OFFicKrt etr.---This morning .about 1
o'clock Officer Phillips, of the Third District
sin le-asist inenn_olticernftlitatetumitp
to i37iali- e an arrest, was cut in the thigh.
The parties who inflicted the wound wasarrested.

WOMAN .BEAT.E zaLethrager colored,
residnig 1u New-.Jersey,- WEIN :beate_
piStertlay_Hioruiuir;liiMiriVsEfeid,_near7Lhat,
baid:-. She sustained several severe cuts and
wai conveyed to Penusylvauia fieSpital "

• Tfir, attention of the public is called to the
fact that T. A. McClelland, Auctioneer, 12lIt.
Chestnut street, sells .on Thursday morning
(pet order of .iitaitufauttirers) a large stock of
elegant furniture- c,f/ the int-t workmanship.
Sale peremptory. EV!...9j.artule warranted as
repreSehtetl

CITY BOTICES.
.

How TO LOOK YOUIi,:—SINTKE.N.—DOn't
• •

-paint-4.r-use-vile-Iltdr Restorers,- but-itiMply-apply-
Hagan's Magnolia Balm 71P011 your face. neck and hands,
and use Lyon's Kethairon upon your hair. The B;th
makes your complexion' pearly, soft and natural, and
YOU can't. tell what did it. It removes freckles. tan
sallowness, ring-marks, moth-patches, etc.; and la place
of a red, rustic face, you lucre the marble purity of au
exquisite belle. It gives to middle age the bloom of
perpetual youth. Add these effects to a splendid head of
hair produced by the Kathatron, and a lady has &Me
her best in the way of adornment. Brothers will have
uo spinster sistera when these articles are around.

EXTEIMINATION.—The hordes of ants,
roaches, bugs, mosquitoes, files, ac., that torment us
duringthe summer 15(48011 can effec t ual y and s y
exterminated by the two! JAconv INer.c7 PownErt.
We successfullt tested Its qualities, and were surprised
at its wonderful effects In destroying and banishing in-
sects 4none of which have reappeared during the last
three months. We recommend honsekeepers,.ibotel
proprietors and others to urn Jacoby's 'Meet Powder in
their kitchens, pantries, bed-rootus and wardrobes, and
they N, ill no longer be annoyed with these pests. It con-
tains no poison, and can be used with entire safety.
Nurserymen and florists can use this exterminator
without injury to the most tender vegetation fur tiQ de-
struction of insects Usually infesting plants-and 'hot-
houses. It is sold at the extensive and elegant drug
store of Mr. 4'. Acotiv, , Jr., No. 917 Chestnut street.,
Philadelphia.

Tar: Kiicinc KOMNOOIt.—To bring to
perfection a roast-or a broil, your kitchen range must
first be properly humored. Th. cook who- is untiro-vided with first•class coal, is a cook who is labothig
under depressing discouragement. For Oils reitatillt •

many people procure thew coal exclusively from the
coal yards of Messrs. Mitchell & Wroth,Northeastrcornerof Ninth tdreet and Girard avenue. Till: rank is
.only the stamp of the guinea,. What the people want
MA a "hifalutin' name, buta coal of lirst-clatia charac-
ter, and served to them In Scriptural weight. The place
to got this ut the lowest market price is at Ninth Street
and Girard avenue. A choice article of White Ash Coal,
large nut bin., now selling at $5 75.

JACOBY'S VICHY LOZENGES.—For Acidity
of theStomach, Heartburn, hlatuleney and Indigestion. .
917 Chestnut street.

Dn. H. SLAP.E, the well-known Clairvoyant,' •
of nalamaroolifichigan,has tnken rooms att 1225 Chest-
nut street. Philadelphia, for the purpose of treating thesick. 11ig remedies are magnetically prepared hy,nlin,
self, and may be takeff"brthirinOSt—delleate -under all
circumstances.. Diagnosis given without .aching anyquestions.. Office hours. from 9A. Dt. to 5 P. M.'

•

A MESSAGE TO THE LADIES.—It isnot nocv3-,
nary to coot the faded fibres with filth, or to stain the.skin-, in-- order torrenewin your ringlets
lustrous hue of their prime: PHALON.B VITALIA, OSC
.SATXATION FOR TUE HAIR, 88 clear and transparent '
fluid as that- which sparkles in ychir cologne bottles;
&eels the change more satisfactorily than any otherpreparation in the world.,

PANIC-STRUCK BCAUTY.—It is a terribi
shock to it clowning woman—indeed, to ANY woman,'lr
find that her teeth are ",beginning to go." Never,:wi
nay human being who uses the fragrant ZOZODON
Make THAT difiCOVery,

4 4 SPALDlriu's GLuI," no weill-regulated rant• willwithouthIt.
MOTllB.—Furs, Blankets, wearing appare

Carpets, Am., effectually protected from os t. A
JACOBY'S INSECT PpWDER, 917 Oilman*

Jummous 31, 0THEIiB AND
BOWFIVS INFANT OonmAn, because
most delightful and efficacious remedies
for curing the various ills to which ini
children are subject. .

OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.
Doti before you go, call upon Sr.

He has an infinite variety of Batl
Straw flats, Leather Belts, etc.,
Misses, Blasters arid Children.

LADIES OF• FINE TASTE
flowers ❑t Thos. Kennedy & Brom"

VANILLA BEIANs.—Fou .c.71
Wane, justreceived and for sale by'
:%1A

. SON, 8. W. corner of Tweittn,
BATIGAINSIN.T.RiTIBIETt HA.

netly & Bros. aro offering great indu
the balenre of their fine reillinery.72'

find e*iry dem
nt Hopattin' Hoop Skirt; Cornet and
nwntEmporium,l H Chontnutntro,

LADIES' HATS MARKED-DI
wholenalo stock at retail VERY CItE
& Bros., 729 Chestnut street.

.BAKES' M ICINE- CASES'
TOL'RISIS CONTAINING TIIF. 110HT4.4PRICE ONE DOLLLAR. DUO AIICI.CP

—DEArrrEssi---Bramml • •
treated with the utmost soca)
and Professor of Diseases of 1,alty in the Medical College o ,
iforidifee.lio.Bol3;Arch street.
at his Office. ,q The medical' f
company their patients. as he„,
tics. Artificial eyes inserted. W

es).' ''elLaMi,fiatleti.


